Thank you for your interest in the Clothes for Kids Battery Recycling Campaign.

Every year for the past 25 years leading up to Christmas, Corus Entertainment and its partners band together with the community to raise funds to ensure that children in need have warm clothes for winter. The charity receives great support from individuals, groups and workplaces throughout Kingston who kindly donate snowsuits and the necessary funds to purchase them.

Since November 2012, Raw Materials Company and its partner Westchester Logistics have teamed up to support this worthwhile charity, donating .25 cents for every pound of batteries collected from its public facing battery recycling locations throughout Kingston, Ontario.

Once a site is enrolled, they are provided with a battery recycling container that is to be placed in a high traffic area at their location. We have several collection containers available and additional containers can be requested at no cost. Sites are also provided with posters to promote the drop off location. Additionally, collection sites are promoted on CKWS TV, and radio stations 104.3 Fresh Radio and 96.3 BIG FM. Also, sites are promoted online via the Raw Materials Company website and Ontario’s Orange Drop website.

Once a collection container is full, simply contact the number provided and pickup will be arranged within 48 hours.

If you’re interested in supporting this charity by becoming a public drop off location for used household batteries, please contact Cory Graper, Account Executive at Raw Materials Company.

Thank you,
Cory Graper
Account Executive
Raw Materials Company
cgraper@rawmaterials.com
1 (905) 835-1203